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The arginine methyltransferase PRMT6 (protein arginine methyltransferase 6) has been shown recently to
regulate DNA repair and gene expression. As arginine methylation of histones is an important mechanism in
transcriptional regulation, we asked whether PRMT6 possesses activity toward histones. We show here that
PRMT6 methylates histone H3 at R2 and histones H4/H2A at R3 in vitro. Overexpression and knockdown
analysis identify PRMT6 as the major H3 R2 methyltransferase in vivo. We find that H3 R2 methylation
inhibits H3 K4 trimethylation and recruitment of WDR5, a subunit of the MLL (mixed lineage leukemia) K4
methyltransferase complex, to histone H3 in vitro. Upon PRMT6 overexpression, transcription of Hox genes
and Myc-dependent genes, both well-known targets of H3 K4 trimethylation, decreases. This transcriptional
repression coincides with enhanced occurrence of H3 R2 methylation and PRMT6 as well as reduced levels of
H3 K4 trimethylation and MLL1/WDR5 recruitment at the HoxA2 gene. Upon retinoic acid-induced
transcriptional activation of HoxA2 in a cell model of neuronal differentiation, PRMT6 recruitment and H3
R2 methylation are diminished and H3 K4 trimethylation increases at the gene. Our findings identify PRMT6
as the mammalian methyltransferase for H3 R2 and establish the enzyme as a crucial negative regulator of H3
K4 trimethylation and transcriptional activation.
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Covalent post-translational modifications of histone N
termini—like methylation, acetylation, or phosphoryla-
tion—fulfill fundamental functions in the regulation of
gene expression and in the transcriptional memory dur-
ing cell division (Strahl and Allis 2000; Turner 2002).
Depending on the nature and specific site of modifica-
tions, these histone marks determine either an active or
repressed chromatin state (Jenuwein and Allis 2001). Re-
cent genome-wide profiling of methylation patterns of
lysine residues in histones, which can be mono-, di-, or
trimethylated, revealed that di- and trimethylation of H3
K27 and K9 associate with silenced genes and hetero-
chromatin (Martens et al. 2005; Boyer et al. 2006; Roh et

al. 2006; Barski et al. 2007). In contrast, H3 K4 di- and
trimethylation are found in the 5� region of transcribed
genes and correlate with histone acetylation and occu-
pancy of active RNA polymerase (Schubeler et al. 2004;
Bernstein et al. 2005; Barski et al. 2007).

Several H3 K4 methyltransferases have been identified
in mammals, among them the MLL (mixed lineage leu-
kemia) protein family, Set1, Set7/9, and Ash1 (Ruthen-
burg et al. 2007). Similar to other histone-modifying en-
zymes, lysine methyltransferases occur in multiprotein
complexes; for example, MLL proteins associate with
WDR5, RbBP5, and Ash2 to assemble the core MLL com-
plex (Nakamura et al. 2002; Hughes et al. 2004; Dou et
al. 2005). The WDR5 subunit recognizes via its WD40
domain the first three amino acids of the H3 N terminus
and in this way presents the K4 side chain for methyl-
ation to the catalytically active subunit MLL (Couture et
al. 2006; Ruthenburg et al. 2006). H3 recognition by
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WDR5 appears to be tightly regulated, as the presence of
adjacent histone modifications, like H3 R2 methylation,
abolishes WDR5 interaction in in vitro binding assays
(Couture et al. 2006). Furthermore, H3 K4 di-/trimethyl-
ation and H3 R2 methylation appear to countercorrelate
in E-box-containing gene promoters (Guccione et al.
2006). Interestingly, an H3 R2 methyltransferase has not
yet been identified, neither in mammals nor in other
species.

Arginine methylation of histones and other nuclear
proteins is performed by the family of PRMTs (protein
arginine methyltransferases) that contains nine mem-
bers in humans (Boisvert et al. 2005; Cook et al. 2006).
PRMTs use S-adenosylmethionine (SAM)-dependent
methylation to modify the guanidino nitrogens of the
arginine side chain by adding one or two methyl groups
(Bedford and Richard 2005). With regard to the dimeth-
ylation product, PRMTs are distinguished into type I en-
zymes, which catalyze the asymmetric NG,NG-di-
methyl-arginine, and the type II subfamily, which con-
sists of PRMT5, PRMT7, and PRMT9 and generates
symmetric NG,NG�-dimethylation (Bedford and Richard
2005; Cook et al. 2006). Similar to other histone modi-
fications, histone arginine methylation contributes to
transcriptional regulation and is catalyzed by a subset of
family members: PRMT1 methylates H4/H2A at R3
(Wang et al. 2001b), PRMT4/CARM1 (coactivator-asso-
ciated arginine methyltransferase 1) methylates H3 at
R17/R26 (Schurter et al. 2001; Bauer et al. 2002), and
PRMT5 methylates H3 at R8 and H4/H2A at R3 (Pal et
al. 2004). Histone-modifying PRMTs are recruited to the
chromatin by their interaction with transcription factors
and regulate gene activation as well as repression (Bed-
ford and Richard 2005). The molecular mechanism that
allows histone arginine methylation to alter gene expres-
sion and chromatin states is still unclear.

Recently, a novel member of the PRMT family,
PRMT6, was cloned (Frankel et al. 2002) and shown to be
implicated in nucleotide excision repair (El-Andaloussi
et al. 2006) and viral transcription (Boulanger et al. 2005).
Given that PRMT6 resides predominantly in the nucleus
(Frankel et al. 2002), we asked whether it possesses
methyltransferase activity toward histones and influ-
ences cellular gene expression. Here we identify the hu-
man PRMT6 protein as the major H3 R2 methyltrans-
ferase in vivo, which represses transcription by counter-
acting H3 K4 trimethylation. Our data establish for the
first time the mechanistic consequences of histone argi-
nine methylation and reveal a negative cross-talk be-
tween arginine methylation and lysine methylation of
histones.

Results

Human PRMT6 is a novel histone arginine
methyltransferase

To investigate whether human PRMT6 possesses meth-
yltransferase activity toward histones, we cloned full-
length PRMT6 cDNA (Frankel et al. 2002) from MCF7

cells and expressed the protein as GST fusion in Esch-
erichia coli. Purified GST-PRMT6 was employed in in
vitro methylation assays using bulk histones, purified
core histones from calf thymus, or recombinant Dro-
sophila histones H3 and H4, respectively, in the pres-
ence of methyl-14C-labeled SAM. The GAR (glycine–ar-
ginine rich) domain of fibrillarin, an established sub-
strate of PRMT6 (Frankel et al. 2002), served as positive
control for the enzymatic activity of the GST-PRMT6
preparation (Fig. 1A). We found free histones H3, H4, and
H2A to be predominantly in vitro methylated by PRMT6
(Fig. 1A). Furthermore, H2B was also weakly methylated.
Reconstituted nucleosomes were no substrate for GST-
PRMT6 (Supplementary Fig. S1). Using tailless recombi-
nant histone H3 and H4 incorporated into histone oc-
tamers, we mapped the methylation sites of PRMT6 to
the N-terminal tails of H3 and H4 (Supplementary Fig.
S2). As an arginine residue does not reside in the N-ter-
minal tail (within the first 25 amino acids) of H2B, we
assumed that methylation by PRMT6 occurs here close
to or within the histone fold or C terminus. To deter-
mine the exact arginine residue(s) of PRMT6 methyl-
ation in the three other core histones, we performed Ed-
man degradation of calf thymus H3 and of recombinant
H4 and H2A that had been labeled with methyl-3H SAM
and recombinant PRMT6. In this way, we identified Arg
2 (R2) in histone H3 and Arg 3 (R3) in histones H4 and
H2A as highly specific methylation sites of PRMT6 (Fig.
1B). The radioactivity remaining on the PVDF mem-
brane after 25 or 30 cycles of Edman degradation indi-
cated that PRMT6 does not further methylate arginines
in the histone fold or the C terminus of H3 and H4, but
possibly of H2A (data not shown).

Some of the arginines targeted by PRMT6 overlap with
the substrate specificity of other PRMTs, as R3 in his-
tone H4 is modified by PRMT1 (Wang et al. 2001b; Wag-
ner et al. 2006) and PRMT5 (Fabbrizio et al. 2002; Pal et
al. 2004). For R2 in histone H3, it was recently suggested
that PRMT4 also exerts in vitro weak activity toward
this residue (Schurter et al. 2001). To distinguish be-
tween unique and common methylation sites of PRMT6
in histone H3 and H4 we performed in vitro methylation
assays followed by autoradiography as well as Western
blot analysis using site-specific methyl-arginine antibod-
ies. PRMT4 and PRMT6 revealed equally strong meth-
ylation activity toward histone H3 in the autoradiogra-
phy, but exclusively the methylation product of PRMT6
contained H3 R2 asymmetric dimethylation (Fig. 1C). In
contrast, H4 R3 methylation was detected equally well
in PRMT1 and PRMT6 methylation reactions (Fig. 1D).
These results suggest that the R2 residue in H3 is pre-
dominantly targeted by PRMT6 and not by PRMT4,
whereas R3 in H4 is a common site of several PRMTs.

R2 in histone H3 is the major methylation site
of PRMT6 in histones in vivo

To investigate whether histone arginine methylation is
also catalyzed by PRMT6 in vivo, we established MCF7
cell clones stably overexpressing TAP-tagged PRMT6
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protein. The endogenous and exogenous PRMT6 expres-
sion levels of two control MCF7 cell clones (nos. 1 and 5)
and two PRMT6-overexpressing clones (nos. 11 and 18)
are presented in Figure 2A. Overexpression of PRMT6 in
these cell clones resulted in a globally increased level of
asymmetric dimethylated R2 in H3 compared with con-
trol cells, as shown by Western blot (Fig. 2B) and immu-
nofluorescence staining (Fig. 2C). Concordant results
were also obtained with a transient overexpression of
PRMT6, whereas a methylation-deficient mutant of
PRMT6 did not cause enhanced H3 R2 dimethylation
(Supplementary Fig. S3). The methylation levels of H4
R3 (Fig. 2D) and H3 R17 (Supplementary Fig. S4) re-
mained unchanged in the presence of exogenous
PRMT6. Conversely, transient transfection of short in-
terfering RNA (siRNA) directed against the PRMT6 tran-
script in HEK293 cells resulted in the depletion of the
endogenous PRMT6 protein and correlated with reduced
levels of H3 R2 dimethylation in comparison with con-
trol short interfering green fluorescent protein (siGFP)-
transfected cells (Fig. 2E). These results indicate that
PRMT6 predominantly asymmetrically dimethylates R2
in histone H3 in vivo and identify the enzyme as the
major cellular H3 R2 methyltransferase.

PRMT6 preferentially catalyzes the addition
of the second methyl group onto monomethyl R2 in H3

Given that PRMTs catalyze mono- as well as dimethyl-
ation of arginine residues, we analyzed the enzymatic
properties of PRMT6 by using as substrates histone H3
peptides either unmodified, monomethylated (R2me1),
or asymmetrically dimethylated (R2me2) at R2 in a
methyltransferase assay. We found that PRMT6 methyl-
ates unmodified H3 peptide, but shows enhanced activ-
ity toward the H3 R2me1 peptide (Fig. 2F), suggesting
that the enzyme preferentially catalyzes the addition of
the second methyl group onto monomethyl R2. In agree-
ment with this, mass-spectrometric analysis of PRMT6-
methylated H3 peptides showed that the unmodified H3
peptide used as substrate was weakly monomethylated
at R2 and not dimethylated (Supplementary Fig. S5). The
premodified H3 R2me1 substrate revealed strong di-
methylation at R2 subsequent to in vitro methylation by
PRMT6, whereas the premodified H3 R2me2 peptide
served as negative control (Supplementary Fig. S5). In
agreement with this observation, monomethylation lev-
els of H3 R2 remained unchanged in the presence of ex-
ogenous PRMT6 (Supplementary Fig. S6).

Figure 1. Human PRMT6 methylates histone N termini in vitro. (A) Bulk histones from calf thymus, purified core histones from calf
thymus, recombinant Drosophila histones H3 and H4, and, as positive control, GST-GAR were subjected to in vitro methylation in
the presence of purified GST-PRMT6 and 14C-labeled SAM. Methylation products were resolved on SDS-PAGE, blotted, and visualized
by autoradiography (overnight exposure). Corresponding Coomassie Blue-stained SDS gel visualizes the histones used in the meth-
ylation assay. GST-GAR served as a positive control for PRMT6 activity. (B) Purified histone H3 from calf thymus and recombinant
Drosophila histones H4 and H2A were methylated in vitro in the presence of purified GST-PRMT6 and 3H-labeled SAM and subse-
quently subjected to Edman degradation of residues 1–30 for H3 and H4 and residues 1–25 for H2A. Phenylthiohydantoin amino acid
fractions were analyzed for the presence of tritium by scintillation counting. (C,D) Recombinant Drosophila histone H3 (C) or H4 (D)
was methylated in the presence of the indicated GST-PRMTs and 14C-labeled SAM. Methylation reactions were separated by SDS-
PAGE and blotted. Blots were analyzed by autoradiography and by Western blot with the indicated antibodies (anti-H3 R2me2 in C,
and anti-H4 R3me2 in D). The corresponding Coomassie stains are shown.
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H3 R2 methylation of PRMT6 interferes with H3 K4
trimethylation and WDR5 binding

As recent studies provided evidence of a potential nega-
tive regulation of H3 K4 di-/trimethylation by H3 R2
methylation (Couture et al. 2006; Guccione et al. 2006),
we investigated whether PRMT6 could be the enzyme
responsible for such an antagonism. Using the MCF7 cell
clones stably overexpressing PRMT6, we found that H3
K4 trimethylation is globally decreased in the presence
of exogenous PRMT6 (Fig. 3A,B; Supplementary Fig. S7).
We did not observe such a global change in H3 K4 tri-
methylation when we transiently overexpressed PRMT6
(data not shown). Conversely, siRNA-mediated knock-
down of endogenous PRMT6 caused an increase in the
level of H3 K4 trimethylation in comparison with con-
trol siGFP-transfected cells (Fig. 3C). To exclude that the
observed antagonism between R2 dimethylation and K4

trimethylation is due to antibody epitope occlusion, we
confirmed by Western blot analysis that the antibodies
employed here against the two modifications are able to
recognize a double-modified (R2me2/K4me3) H3 peptide
(Supplementary Fig. S8). These results indicate that the
H3 R2 methyltransferase identified here, PRMT6, is in-
volved in the regulation of the H3 K4 trimethylation
state of chromatin in vivo.

To determine by which mechanism PRMT6 and H3
R2 methylation influence H3 K4 trimethylation, we per-
formed in vitro methylation assays with unmodified and
premodified H3 peptides using recombinant K4 methyl-
transferases MLL1 (Milne et al. 2002; Nakamura et al.
2002), MLL1 complex affinity-purified via Flag-tagged
WDR5 (Dou et al. 2005), and recombinant Set7/9 (Wang
et al. 2001a; Nishioka et al. 2002). The activity of recom-
binant MLL1 was diminished toward H3 R2me1 peptide
and strongly inhibited toward H3 R2me2 peptide in com-

Figure 2. PRMT6 methylates R2 in histone H3
in vivo. (A) Fifty micrograms of whole-cell ex-
tracts of MCF7 clones, either overexpressing
PRMT6 (clone nos. 11 and 18) or control (clone
nos. 1 and 5), were analyzed by Western blot us-
ing antibodies against human PRMT6 for their
endogenous (asterisk) and exogenous (arrow)
PRMT6 expression levels. The Western blot for
�-tubulin served as loading control. (B) Twenty-
five micrograms of extracts of PRMT6-overex-
pressing MCF7 clones (nos. 11 and 18) and con-
trol clones (nos. 1 and 5) were analyzed by West-
ern blot for the level of histone H3 R2
dimethylation (anti-H3 R2me2). The Western
blot for histone H3 served as loading control. (C)
PRMT6-overexpressing MCF7 clone (no. 11) and
the control clone (no. 5) were analyzed by immu-
nofluorescence staining for PRMT6 and histone
H3 R2 dimethylation (anti-H3 R2me2). The cor-
responding DNA stainings with DAPI are shown
on the right. Images of the overexpressing and
control cells were taken with the same exposure
times. (D) Thirty micrograms of extracts of
PRMT6-overexpressing MCF7 clones (nos. 11
and 18) and control clones (nos. 1 and 5) were
analyzed by Western blot for levels of histone H4
R3 dimethylation (anti-H4 R3me2). The Western
blot for histone H3 served as loading control. (E)
HEK293 cells were transfected with siRNAs
against PRMT6 (siPRMT6) and GFP (siGFP) and
harvested 48 h post-transfection. Fifteen micro-
grams of extracts were analyzed by Western blot
for PRMT6 and 30 µg of extracts were analyzed
by Western blot for histone H3 R2 dimethylation
(anti-H3 R2me2). Western blots for histone H3
and �-tubulin served as loading controls. (F) His-
tone H3 peptides (unmodified, R2me1, and
R2me2) were subjected to in vitro methylation in
the presence of GST-PRMT6 and 3H-labeled
SAM. Methylation reactions were separated by
SDS-PAGE and blotted. Membrane pieces with
the radiolabelled peptides were quantified by
scintillation counting. A methylation assay
without peptide substrate (PRMT6 alone) served
as control.
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parison with its activity on the unmodified H3 peptide
(Fig. 3D). Similarly, the activity of the MLL1 complex
was reduced toward the H3 R2me2 peptide (Fig. 3E).
Set7/9 was not impaired in its K4 methyltransferase ac-
tivity by H3 R2 methylation (Fig. 3F). H3 peptides pre-
methylated at K4 did not serve as substrate of MLL1 and
Set7/9 (Fig. 3D,F), confirming the specificity of both
methyltransferases. These results suggest that some K4
methyltransferases, like MLL1, are affected in their cata-
lytic activity by premethylation of R2. Furthermore, we
investigated whether the methyltransferase activity of
PRMT6 is influenced by pre-existing histone H3 modi-
fications. We found that PRMT6 activity toward H3 pep-
tides is reduced in the presence of H3 K4 or H3 K9 di-/
trimethylation and slightly enhanced in the presence of
H3 K27 di-/trimethylation (Supplementary Fig. S9).

Given that MLL1 is part of a multiprotein complex, in
which the WDR5 subunit is responsible for the recogni-
tion of the H3 tail (Wysocka et al. 2005), we analyzed
whether WDR5 binding to H3 is influenced by R2 meth-
ylation. Peptide pull-down experiments with extracts
from Flag-tagged WDR5-overexpressing cells revealed a
strong binding of WDR5 to unmodified H3 peptide as

well as H3 R2me1 peptide, whereas WDR5 interaction
was completely abolished in the presence of H3 R2me2
(Fig. 3G). These findings suggest that binding of WDR5
to the H3 N terminus and the catalytic activity of the
WDR5-containing MLL1 complex are regulated by H3
R2 methylation.

PRMT6 inhibits transcription of genes known
to be regulated by H3 K4 trimethylation

Our results suggest that increased global levels of H3 R2
methylation caused by PRMT6 overexpression might in-
hibit recruitment of WDR5 as well as methyltransferase
activity of MLL1, and result accordingly in a global de-
crease of H3 K4 trimethylation. Such events should have
an impact on the transcriptional activation of genes that
are regulated by the MLL complex. Well-known targets
of MLL1 and H3 K4 trimethylation are Hox genes (Milne
et al. 2002; Nakamura et al. 2002; Hughes et al. 2004).
Therefore, we investigated the transcription levels of
HoxA genes in the MCF7 cell lines stably overexpressing
PRMT6 versus control cell lines. Overexpression of

Figure 3. PRMT6 and H3 R2 methylation
interferes with H3 K4 trimethylation and
binding of WDR5 to the H3 N terminus.
(A,B) PRMT6-overexpressing MCF7 clones
(nos. 11 and 18) and the control clones (nos.
1 and 5) were analyzed by immunofluores-
cence staining for histone H3 K4 trimethyl-
ation (anti-H3 K4me3). The corresponding
DNA stainings with DAPI are shown on the
right. Images of the overexpressing and con-
trol cells were taken with the same exposure
times. (C) HEK293 cells were transfected
with siRNAs against PRMT6 (siPRMT6) and
GFP (siGFP as control). Forty-eight hours
post-transfection, cells were harvested and
30 µg of extracts were analyzed by Western
blot for histone H3 K4 trimethylation (anti-
H3 K4me3). The Western blot for histone H3
served as loading control. (D,E) The indi-
cated histone H3 peptides were methylated
in the presence of 3H-labeled SAM and GST-
MLL1 (amino acids 3745–3969) (D) or puri-
fied MLL1 complex (E). Methylation reac-
tions were separated by SDS-PAGE and blot-
ted. Membrane pieces with the radiolabeled
peptides were quantified by scintillation
counting. Methylation assays without pep-
tide substrate served as controls. (F) The in-
dicated histone H3 peptides were methyl-
ated in the presence of His-Set7/9 and 3H-
labeled SAM. Methylation reactions were
spotted on P81 paper and were quantified by
scintillation counting. A methylation assay
without peptide substrate served as control.
(G) The indicated histone H3 peptides were

coupled to beads and incubated with HEK293 whole-cell extract overexpressing Flag-tagged WDR5. Bound proteins and 10% extract
input (10 µg) were resolved by SDS-PAGE and analyzed by anti-Flag Western blot for the presence of WDR5. Silver staining of the H3
peptides served as loading control.
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PRMT6 was confirmed by RT–quantitative PCR (QPCR)
(Fig. 4A). We found that the transcription levels of
HoxA2 and HoxA10 are down-regulated in PRMT6-over-
expressing cell clones compared with control cell clones
(Fig. 4B). This was no global effect on all genes of the
HoxA locus, as transcription of HoxA5 and HoxA6 was
not influenced (Fig. 4B). Similar results on HoxA gene
expression were gained with transient overexpression of
PRMT6, whereas a methylation-deficient mutant of
PRMT6 revealed no repressive influence on HoxA2 gene
transcription (Supplementary Fig. S10). Furthermore, we
studied Myc target genes, for which it was recently
shown that Myc binding and transcriptional activation
correlate with the presence of H3 K4 trimethylation and
the absence of H3 R2 methylation in the promoter re-
gions (Guccione et al. 2006). We found that transcript
levels of the Myc target genes TERT, nucleolin, Golph3,
and prothymosin � (PTMA) were decreased in MCF7
cells with PRMT6 overexpression, whereas the Myc tar-
gets LDHA and ODC did not show this effect (Supple-
mentary Fig. S11).

PRMT6 regulates the H3 R2 methylation level, the H3
K4 trimethylation level, and MLL1/WDR5 binding
at the HoxA2 gene

In the following section, we investigated whether the
transcriptional effects subsequent to PRMT6 overexpres-
sion are due to a direct influence of the enzyme on the
level of chromatin modifications and coregulator recruit-
ment at the target gene. Therefore, we performed chro-
matin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) analysis in PRMT6-
overexpressing MCF7 cells versus control cells for the
enrichment of the HoxA2 gene locus using antibodies for
PRMT6, H3 R2 asymmetric dimethylation, and H3 K4
trimethylation. In comparison with control antibodies,
we found weak binding of endogenous PRMT6 at the 5�
end of the HoxA2 gene close to the transcriptional start
site (TSS) in control cells. This PRMT6 recruitment was
strongly enhanced upon PRMT6 overexpression (Fig.
4C). In agreement with the catalytic activity of PRMT6,
increased levels of H3 R2 dimethylation coincided with
this enhanced occurrence of PRMT6, whereas H3 K4 tri-

Figure 4. PRMT6 overexpression inhibits Hox gene transcription and results in a decrease of H3 K4 trimethylation and MLL1/WDR5
recruitment at the HoxA2 gene locus. (A,B) Total RNA was prepared from PRMT6-overexpressing MCF7 cells (clone nos. 11 and 18)
and control cells (clone nos. 5 and 1) analyzed by RT–QPCR for transcript levels of PRMT6 (A) and the genes HoxA2, HoxA10, HoxA5,
and HoxA6 (B) normalized for GAPDH. The PRMT6-overexpressing MCF7 clones are illustrated in black bars (no. 11) and dark gray
bars (no. 18), and the control clones in white bars (no. 5) and light gray bars (no. 1). (C,D) PRMT6-overexpressing MCF7 cells (clone
no. 11) and control cells (clone no. 5) were subjected to ChIP analysis using PRMT6-specific, H3 R2me2-specific, and H3 K4me3-
specific antibodies (C) and MLL1-C-specific (C terminus), MLL1-N-specific (N terminus), and WDR5-specific antibodies (D). IgG and
preimmune serum of anti-PRMT6 were employed as control antibodies. Immunoprecipitated DNA was analyzed in triplicate by
QPCR with primers for the HoxA2 gene (5� and 3� ends of the transcribed region) and the HoxA5 gene (5� end of the transcribed region).
Mean values are expressed as percentage input (% input).
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methylation was reduced at the 5� end of the HoxA2
gene in PRMT6-overexpressing cells when compared
with control cells. In contrast, we did not observe such
changes in the recruitment of PRMT6, the levels of H3
R2 dimethylation or H3 K4 trimethylation upon PRMT6
overexpression at the 3� end of the HoxA2 gene, or
around the TSS/5� end of the HoxA5 gene, a gene tran-
scriptionally not affected by exogenous PRMT6 in MCF7
cells (Fig. 4B,C). Consistent with this gene-specific re-
duction of K4 trimethylation upon PRMT6 overexpres-
sion and our in vitro data on impaired recognition of R2
dimethylated H3 peptide by WDR5, binding of MLL1
and WDR5 was diminished at the 5� end of the HoxA2
gene in PRMT6-overexpressing cells (Fig. 4D). In con-
trast, no clear reduction of MLL1 binding and even en-
hanced WDR5 binding was observed at the 3� end of
HoxA2 or at the TSS of HoxA5 in the presence of exog-
enous PRMT6 (Fig. 4D). These results indicate that
PRMT6-mediated H3 R2 dimethylation influences in
vivo recruitment of MLL1 and WDR5 to chromatin and
H3 K4 trimethylation at the gene level.

Finally, we analyzed in a cell model of neuronal dif-
ferentiation, NT2/D1 cells (Andrews 1984), whether in
ChIP analysis recruitment of endogenous PRMT6 corre-
lates with HoxA2 gene repression and whether PRMT6
is released upon transcriptional induction. In NT2/D1
cells, a subset of HoxA genes—among them HoxA2—has
recently been shown to be transcriptionally inducible
upon all-trans-retinoic acid (ATRA) treatment (Bracken
et al. 2007). As shown in Figure 5A, the HoxA2 gene is
transcriptionally activated upon stimulation of NT2/D1

cells with ATRA. ChIP analysis revealed that PRMT6
recruitment and H3 R2 methylation at the HoxA2 gene
is strongest in unstimulated/undifferentiated cells and
gradually reduces during the time course of ATRA treat-
ment. Conversely, H3 K4 trimethylation strongly in-
creased at the HoxA2 gene in the course of ATRA-in-
duced neuronal differentiation, coinciding with tran-
scriptional activation and loss of H3 R2 methylation
(Fig. 5B). As a control, we investigated PRMT6 binding
and the two H3 modifications at the GAPDH gene and
found no substantial changes during the ATRA time
course. These results suggest that PRMT6 antagonizes
H3 K4 trimethylation and transcriptional activation via
its catalytic activity toward R2 in H3.

Discussion

In the present work, we identified human PRMT6 as a
novel histone arginine methyltransferase and showed
that the enzyme methylates all four core histones in
vitro, predominantly H3, H4, and H2A. Radiosequencing
of the N-terminal histone tails revealed that R2 in his-
tone H3 and R3 in histones H4 and H2A are the major
sites for PRMT6-mediated methylation. Given that the
first five N-terminal amino acids (SGRGK) are identical
in H4 and H2A, it seems evident that R3 is methylated
in both histone tails by PRMT6. Similar observations
have also been made for PRMT1 and PRMT5, both of
which modify R3 in H4 and H2A (Wang et al. 2001b;
Ancelin et al. 2006). Some of the arginines targeted by
PRMT6 in histones overlap with the substrate specific-

Figure 5. Binding of endogenous PRMT6 to
the HoxA2 gene coincides with transcrip-
tional repression and is released upon tran-
scriptional activation of the gene. (A) NT2/
D1 cells were left untreated or were treated
for 3 and 12 d with 1 µM ATRA. Subse-
quently, total RNA was prepared and ana-
lyzed by RT–QPCR for transcript levels of
HoxA2 normalized for GAPDH. (B) NT2/D1
cells either undifferentiated (without ATRA)
or differentiated for 3 and 12 d with ATRA,
respectively, were subjected to ChIP analysis
using PRMT6-specific, H3 R2me2-specific,
and H3 K4me3-specific antibodies. IgG was
employed as control antibody. Immunopre-
cipitated DNA was analyzed in triplicate by
QPCR with primers for the HoxA2 gene (5�

end) and the GAPDH gene. Mean values
were expressed as fold enrichment compared
with IgG. (C) Model for the antagonism be-
tween PRMT6-catalyzed histone H3 R2
methylation and recruitment of the K4
methyltransferase complex and H3 K4 tri-
methylation. PRMT6 is bound to a subset of

transcriptionally inactive Hox genes and presumably also Myc-dependent genes and catalyzes dimethylation of R2 in histone H3 at
the 5� end (near the TSS) of the target genes. In doing so, PRMT6 on the one hand directly blocks the catalytic activity of the H3 K4
methyltransferase MLL1, and on the other hand abolishes recruitment of WDR5 and other subunits of the WDR5-containing meth-
yltransferase complex—e.g., MLL1—that collectively lead to transcriptional repression by inhibition of H3 K4 trimethylation. In the
course of transcriptional induction, PRMT6 detaches from its target genes and in this way allows H3 K4 trimethylation, followed by
active transcription.
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ity of other PRMTs. For example, it was shown that R3
in H4 is modified by PRMT1 in the context of coactiva-
tion of nuclear receptor-regulated transcription (Wang et
al. 2001b; Wagner et al. 2006), as well as by PRMT5
during repression of E2F4 and Myc target genes (Fabbri-
zio et al. 2002; Pal et al. 2004). Likewise, for R2 in H3 it
was recently suggested that PRMT4, which predomi-
nantly methylates R17 in H3 (Ma et al. 2001; Bauer et al.
2002), exerts activity toward R2 (Schurter et al. 2001;
Torres-Padilla et al. 2007). However, here we show that
R2 in H3 seems to be a unique site for asymmetric di-
methylation by PRMT6. In contrast, R3 in H4 was
equally well methylated by PRMT1 and PRMT6 and
therefore presents a common site of both enzymes. Us-
ing overexpression and depletion analysis of PRMT6, we
found that the enzyme also targets in vivo mainly R2 in
histone H3 on a global level, whereas the level of H4 R3
methylation or other histone arginine methylation sites,
like H3 R17, remained unaffected by PRMT6, in agree-
ment with our in vitro findings.

By studying the enzymatic properties of PRMT6, we
discovered that it possesses a distinct substrate specific-
ity from other PRMT family members. So far most
PRMTs have been reported to perform dimethylation of
unmodified substrates, indicating that they efficiently
carry out monomethylation and subsequent dimethyl-
ation (Bedford and Richard 2005). In contrast, PRMT6
preferentially catalyzed in in vitro assays the dimethyl-
ation step of H3 peptide monomethylated at R2. These
results were supported by the in vivo observation show-
ing that PRMT6 overexpression did not alter the global
monomethylation levels of H3 R2. Previously, PRMT7
was suggested to preferentially perform monomethyl-
ation (Miranda et al. 2004), implying that there might
indeed exist arginine methyltransferases that mainly
monomethylate arginine residues and that could act as
prerequisites or enhancers for enzymes catalyzing the
subsequent dimethylation step, such as PRMT6.

As recent studies suggested a negative cross-talk be-
tween H3 K4 di-/trimethylation and H3 R2 methylation
(Couture et al. 2006; Guccione et al. 2006), we investi-
gated whether PRMT6 could be the enzyme responsible
for such an antagonism. We found that PRMT6-medi-
ated H3 R2 dimethylation compromises the enzymatic
activity of the MLL1 K4 methyltransferase and inhibits
global H3 K4 trimethylation. Additionally, binding of
WDR5 to the H3 R2me2 peptide was abolished when
compared with its interaction with the unmodified H3
peptide and the H3 R2me1 peptide. These findings agree
with recent data showing that binding of recombinant
WDR5 to H3 peptides is not detectable in the presence of
R2 methylation or R2A mutation (Couture et al. 2006).
Furthermore, the crystal structure analysis of WDR5 re-
vealed extensive hydrogen bonding between its WD40
domain and the guanidino nitrogens of R2, and suggested
that WDR5 presents the K4 side chain for methylation to
the catalytic active subunit MLL (Couture et al. 2006;
Ruthenburg et al. 2006). Interestingly, a mutation in
WDR5 (Y191A) that reduces its binding to H3 R2 was
reported to lead to a significant loss of the histone meth-

yltransferase activity of the MLL complex, indicating
that WDR5 binding to H3 affects MLL activity (Dou et
al. 2006). As WDR5 is also part of the Set1 complex,
which possesses methyltransferase activity toward H3
K4 (Wysocka et al. 2003), it seems likely that other K4
methyltransferases are regulated in their catalytic activ-
ity and substrate recognition by H3 R2 methylation as
well. However, our results suggest that not all H3 K4
methyltransferases—for example, Set7/9—are affected in
their activity by premethylation of R2. Such differences
might be due to distinct mechanisms in substrate recog-
nition and catalysis of the various H3 K4 methyltrans-
ferases, as, for example, Set7/9 acts as a monomeric en-
zyme and exclusively monomethylates K4 (Wang et al.
2001a; Nishioka et al. 2002; Xiao et al. 2003). In contrast,
MLL1 is part of a larger protein complex containing
WDR5 and performs mono-, di-, and trimethylation of
K4 (Dou et al. 2005). Hence, our data reveal that H3 R2
dimethylation has a dual function: It regulates the bind-
ing of WDR5 to the H3 N terminus and the catalytic
activity of the WDR5-containing MLL1 complex, the lat-
ter either directly or indirectly via WDR5.

Interestingly, we also found that PRMT6 activity to-
ward the H3 peptide is altered by pre-existing modifica-
tions; for example, the presence of H3 K4 or H3 K9 di-/
trimethylation causes a reduction of its activity, and the
presence of H3 K27 di-/trimethylation causes an en-
hancement of the PRMT6 activity. These data imply
that R2 methylation is not only inhibitory for K4 meth-
ylation but also vice versa, supporting the antagonism of
both modifications. H3 K27 trimethylation was shown
to correlate with the appearance of H3 R2 methylation
(Guccione et al. 2006), which might be due to the posi-
tive cross-talk observed here.

The negative regulation of the H3 K4 trimethylation
levels by PRMT6-mediated H3 R2 dimethylation should
have an impact on the transcriptional activity of genes
that are regulated by the MLL complex. For Hox genes
and Myc-dependent genes, both of which are well-
known targets of MLL and H3 K4 trimethylation (Milne
et al. 2002; Nakamura et al. 2002; Hughes et al. 2004), we
found here that the transcript level of a subset of these
genes is negatively influenced by PRMT6. Although we
found that PRMT6 overexpression has a strong effect on
the global level of H3 R2 methylation, PRMT6 seems to
repress transcription via its catalytic activity toward R2
in H3 rather gene specifically; for example, HoxA2 and
HoxA10 transcription were decreased upon PRMT6
overexpression, whereas HoxA5 and HoxA6 remained
unaffected. ChIP analysis revealed that the transcrip-
tional effects of PRMT6 are conducted by gene-specific
recruitment of the enzyme to the chromatin, which was
accompanied by enhanced H3 R2 methylation. These
events coincided with a decreased level of H3 K4 tri-
methylation and loss of WDR5 and MLL1 binding to the
HoxA2 gene, indicating that PRMT6-mediated H3 R2
dimethylation also antagonizes in vivo recruitment of
WDR5 to chromatin and the function of the MLL1 com-
plex. As several reports suggested that MLL1 recruit-
ment does not require the presence of WDR5 (Wysocka
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et al. 2005, 2006; Dou et al. 2006), our observation im-
plies that R2 methylation might directly or indirectly—
for example, as suggested above, via the WDR5 subunit
or other subunits of the complex—interfere with the
binding affinity of MLL1 to chromatin.

Furthermore, we found in a cell model of neuronal
differentiation, in which HoxA2 gene expression is tran-
scriptionally silenced in the undifferentiated state and
becomes activated in the course of ATRA-induced dif-
ferentiation (Bracken et al. 2007), that endogenous
PRMT6 is bound to the transcriptionally inactive HoxA2
gene and H3 R2 methylation levels are high. Coinciding
with neuronal differentiation and transcriptional acti-
vation of HoxA2, PRMT6 and H3 R2 dimethylation dis-
appeared from the target gene promoter and H3 K4 tri-
methylation strongly increased. These data underline
the dynamic nature of the transcriptional repression
mechanism by PRMT6 described here and summarized
in the model in Figure 5C. As the repressive function of
PRMT6 is gene-specific and seems not to globally affect
gene expression regulated by MLL, the regulation of the
H3 K4 trimethylation state reported here might be an
alternative mechanism. Together with the recently dis-
covered H3 K4 demethylases, there might exist several
gene-specific mechanisms for regulation of H3 K4 tri-
methylation levels in the cell (Shi et al. 2004; Lee et al.
2005; Klose et al. 2007).

In summary, these findings identify PRMT6 as the ma-
jor cellular H3 R2 dimethyltransferase and an important
negative regulator of a subset of genes that are activated
by H3 K4 trimethylation. PRMT6 fulfils this function by
antagonizing chromatin recruitment of WDR5 as well as
MLL1 of the K4 methyltransferase complex, and by in-
hibition of the catalytic activity of MLL1. This antago-
nism elucidates for the first time a detailed molecular
consequence of histone arginine methylation and reveals
a negative cross-talk between arginine methylation and
lysine methylation of histones.

Materials and methods

Cell lines and antibodies

HEK293, MCF7, and NT2/D1 cells were maintained in DMEM
supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS, GIBCO-BRL) at
37°C and 5% CO2. To induce neuronal differentiation of NT2/
D1 cells with 1 µM ATRA (Sigma), we followed the protocols of
Andrews (1984) and Bracken et al. (2007). The following anti-
bodies were employed: anti-PRMT6 and corresponding preim-
mune serum (Wagner et al. 2006), anti-H3 from Upstate Bio-
technology (05-499), anti-H3 R2me2 (asymmetric) from Upstate
Biotechnology (07-585) for Western blot/ChIP and from Abcam
(ab8046) for immunofluorescence, anti-H4 R3me2 (asymmetric)
from Upstate Biotechnology (07-213), anti-H3 K4me3 from Ab-
cam (ab8580) for immunofluorescence and from Cell Signaling
Technology (9751); for Western blot/ChIP, anti-Flag from Sigma
(F3165), anti-�-tubulin from Chemicon (MAB3408), and rabbit
IgG from Sigma. The WDR5 antibody (Wysocka et al. 2003) was
a kind gift of W. Herr. The MLL1 antibodies (against the N
terminus and C terminus, respectively) were published by
Hsieh et al. (2003) and Takeda et al. (2006).

Cloning and plasmids

The ORF sequence of human PRMT6 (GenBank accession no.
AY043278) was PCR-amplified with a 5� BamHI site-introduc-
ing primer and a 3� EcoRI site-introducing primer using cDNA
prepared from MCF7 cells and cloned into pGEX-2TK (GE
Healthcare Life Science) and pNTAP B (Stratagene), respec-
tively. The pET28b-hSet7/9 construct was published by Nish-
ioka et al. (2002) and the pGEX-hMLL1/ALL1 Set domain
(amino acids 3745–3969) was published by Nakamura et al.
(2002). The pcDNA3.1/Hygro Flag-hWDR5-HA construct
was described previously by Lee and Skalnik (2005), and
the pGEX2T-GAR was described by Tang et al. (1998). The
pVax-Myc-PRMT6 wt/mut (VLD-KLA) were published by Bou-
langer et al. (2005).

Transfections of plasmids and siRNAs

MCF7 cells were transfected with pNTAP empty (control) and
with the pNTAP-hPRMT6 construct using Fugene 6 (Roche).
Stable MCF7 transfectants were selected with 500 µg/mL
neomycin (Cayla) 48 h post-transfection. Individual clones
were expanded in selection medium and analyzed by Western
blot and RT–QPCR. Transient plasmid transfection of HEK293
cells was performed using a standard CaPO4 protocol. siRNA
oligonucleotide duplexes were purchased from Dharmacon
for targeting the human PRMT6 transcript or the GFP transcript
as control siRNA. The siRNA sequences (sense strand indi-
cated) are siPRMT6, 5�-GAGCAAGACACGGACGUUU-3�;
and siGFP, 5�-GCAAGCUGACCCUGAAGUU-3�. siRNA du-
plexes (80 nM final concentration) were transfected in HEK293
cells with Oligofectamine (Invitrogen) for 2 d, and afterward
cells were collected for protein extraction.

Extraction of histones from mammalian cells
and preparation of recombinant histones

HEK293 and MCF7 cells were lysed in FT lysis buffer (20 mM
Tris/HCl at pH 7.8, 600 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, proteinase
inhibitor), and histones were extracted by repeated freeze–thaw
cycles. After Benzonase treatment, protein concentration was
determined and extracts were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Recom-
binant histones and histone octamers were a generous gift of
Alexander Brehm and were prepared as described previously
(Luger et al. 1997).

Histone methyltransferase assays

GST-PRMT6, GST-GAR, GST-MLL1 (amino acids 3745–3969),
and His-Set7/9 were expressed in E. coli BL21 and were purified
according to standard procedures. Purification of the MLL1–
WDR5 complex via Flag-WDR5 was described by (Dou et al.
2005). One to five micrograms of either bulk histones from calf
thymus (Sigma), purified core histones from calf thymus
(Sigma), or H3 peptides, or 0.1 µg of GST-GAR were incubated
with purified His-/GST-tagged methyltransferases or MLL1–
WDR5 complex and [14C-methyl]-SAM (58.3 nCi/mM; GE
Healthcare Life Science) or [3H-methyl]-SAM (76 nCi/mM; GE
Healthcare Life Science) in PBS for 1–2 h at 30°C. Methyltrans-
ferase reactions were analyzed either by SDS-PAGE, blotting,
and autoradiography, or scintillation counting. Methylation re-
actions were performed in triplicate, from which the standard
deviation was calculated. Error bars are indicated accordingly.

Edman degradation of radiolabelled histones

Histone H3 from calf thymus and recombinant H4 and H2A
were labeled with 3H-SAM using GST-PRMT6 and fractionated
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by SDS-PAGE. Proteins were transferred onto PVDF membrane
and subjected to Edman degradation. Phenylthiohydantoin
amino acid fractions were analyzed by scintillation counting for
the presence of 3H-labeled methyl groups, and in separate se-
quencer runs, amino acid identity was verified by on-line HPLC.

Synthetic H3 peptides and peptide pull-down

Histone H3 N-terminal peptides encompassing 1–15 and 1–30
amino acids followed by a C-terminal cysteine residue were
synthesized by Peptide Specialty Laboratories. Modified pep-
tides were synthesized by using monomethylated arginine,
asymmetric dimethylated arginine, dimethylated lysine, or tri-
methylated lysine as indicated in the figures. Peptides with a
C-terminal cysteine residue were coupled to SulfoLink resin
(Pierce) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Ten micro-
grams of synthetic peptide were incubated with 100 µg of
HEK293 whole-cell extract (prepared in IPH buffer: 50 mM Tris/
HCl at pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, 0.5% NP40) for 15
min at 4°C. After extensive washes in IPH, buffer-bound pro-
teins were separated by SDS-PAGE and stained by Western blot.

RT and QPCR

Total RNA from MCF7 and NT2/D1 cells was isolated using
the peqGold total RNA kit (PeqLab). Two micrograms of RNA
were applied to RT by incubation with 0.5 µg of oligo(dT)17

primer and 100 U of M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen).
cDNA was analyzed by QPCR, which was performed using
SybrGreen (Abgene) and the Mx3000P real-time detection sys-
tem (Stratagene). For RT–QPCR, we used the following primers:
hGAPDH: forward, 5�-AGCCACATCGCTCAGACAC-3�, and
reverse, 5�-GCCCAATACGACCAAATCC-5�; hPRMT6: for-
ward, 5�-AGACACGGACGTTTCAGGAG-3�, and reverse, 5�-
CCACTTTGTAGCGCAGCAG-3�; hHoxA2: forward, 5�-TC
TGGAGAGGGAAGGCTACA-3�, and reverse, 5�-TCGCCAT
TGTGTCCATTG-3�; hHoxA10: forward, 5�-CCTTCCGAGAG
CAGCAAA-3�, and reverse, 5�-TTGGCTGCGTTTTCACCT
3�; hHoxA5: forward, 5�-GCGCAAGCTGCACATAAG-3�, and
reverse, 5�-CGGTTGAAGTGGAACTCCTT-3�; and hHoxA6:
forward, 5�-ATGCAGCGGATGAACTCC-3�, and reverse, 5�-
AGGTAGCGGTTGAAGTGGAA-3�. All amplifications were
performed in triplicate using 0.5 µL of cDNA per reaction. The
triplicate mean values were calculated according to the ��Ct
quantification method (Pfaffl 2001) using the GAPDH gene
transcription as reference for normalization. Standard deviation
was calculated from the triplicates, and error bars are indicated
accordingly. Relative mRNA levels in control MCF7 cells were
equated to 1 and the other values were expressed relative to this.

ChIP

NT2/D1 cells, MCF7 control (clone no. 5), and PRMT6-overex-
pressing (clone no. 11) cells were cross-linked in the presence of
1% formaldehyde for 10 min at 37°C and harvested after wash-
ing twice with cold PBS. ChIP was performed as described pre-
viously (Wagner et al. 2006). Immunoprecipitated and eluted
DNA was purified with QIAquick columns (Qiagen) and were
amplified by QPCR with the following primers: HoxA2 gene/5�

end of the transcribed region (amplifying nucleotides +107 to
+451): forward, 5�-CGGTCCCCATACGGCTGTA-3�, and re-
verse, 5�-CAGGCTGGGAATGGTCTGCT-3�; HoxA2 gene/3�

end of the transcribed region (amplifying nucleotides +1952 to
+2169): forward, 5�-CAGGTTCCCTCGACAGTCCC-3�, and re-
verse, 5�-AAAGGAGGGAAGGGGTAGGTC-3�; HoxA5 gene/
5� end of the transcribed region (amplifying nucleotides −176 to

+16): forward, 5�-CTCCACCCAACTCCCCTATTAGTG-3�,
and reverse, 5�-GTGCGTCTATAGCACCCTTGC-3�; and
GAPDH gene (amplifying nucleotides −353 to −229): forward,
5�-CCATCTCAGTCGTTCCCAAAGTCC-3�, and reverse, 5�-
GATGGGAGGTGATCGGTGCT-3�. Amplifications were per-
formed in triplicate, and mean values were expressed as per-
centage input or fold enrichment compared with IgG. Standard
deviation was calculated from the triplicates, and error bars are
indicated accordingly.

Immunofluorescence staining

MCF7 cells were plated on cover slips. After 24 h, cells were
rinsed in PBS and fixed in methanol for 10 min at −20°C. Sub-
sequently cells were permeabilized in PBS/0.2% Triton X-100
and then stained with the indicated antibodies in the presences
of PBS/3% BSA for 2 h at room temperature. Afterward, cells
were rinsed three times in PBS and stained with the secondary
antibody, anti-rabbit Cy3 (Sigma). For nuclear/DNA staining,
cells were incubated with 0.1 mg/mL DAPI (4�,6-diamidino-2�-
phenylindole dihydrochloride) in PBS for 5 min at room tem-
perature. After the final washes in PBS, cells were mounted
(Mowiol containing 25 mg/mL DAPCO) and analyzed by fluo-
rescence microscopy (Axioskop 2, Zeiss).
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